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Background
Maternal education is universally recognised as a major factor in positive societal indicators
(health, wellbeing, overall education, etc.) and a country’s growth and economic sustainability, yet the underlying factors contributing to maternal education have not been widely investigated, especially in developing countries.

Objective
This study investigated the 15-year trend of maternal education in Bangladesh (2004–2018)
to identify the factors contributing to maternal education.

Method
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This study used publicly available cross-data from five consecutive Bangladesh Demographic and Health Surveys (2004, 2007, 2011, 2014 and 2018). Level of maternal education was grouped as ‘no education’, ‘incomplete primary’, ‘complete primary’, ‘incomplete
secondary’, ‘complete secondary’ and ‘higher education’ (reference group). The differences
in factors/exposure variables suspected to contribute to maternal education were measured
for these groups for 2004–2018, and a survey multinomial logistic regression was performed
to estimate the explanatory value of these factors.

Results
From 2004–2018, there was a 62% gross reduction of the no education group and a 61%
gross increase in the higher education group. A gross increase was also observed for complete secondary (49%), incomplete secondary (39%) and complete primary education
(14%). In multivariate analysis, in rural areas, in 2018, the probability of a woman being in
the complete primary, incomplete primary or no education groups was increased (adjusted
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relative risk ratio: 1.21, 1.40 and 1.59), compared to 2004 (0.73, 1.09, 1.12), respectively.
From 2004–2018, the factor of no television watching reduced the probability of maternal
education levels. Having a husband/partner who had no education increased the probability
of a woman’s education level. The probability of all maternal education levels decreased
across all wealth index groups.

Conclusion
The data suggest that average maternal education level in Bangladesh increased from
2004–2018. However, an integrated effort is required to improve factors associated with
maternal education to both increase maternal education and Bangladesh’s long-term
sustainability.

Introduction
Maternal education is one of the most predominant predictors in public health and social science research [1]. Women’s education level plays a pivotal role in children’s nutrition and cognitive development [2–4], and parents’ maternal education is positively related with their
children’s immediate and long-term physical, mental and social wellbeing [5–11]. Well-educated mothers take better care of themselves, contribute to family building and, thus, support
proper maintenance of family bonds and social relationships [12]. Maternal education is also
an essential factor in improving knowledge, awareness and practice for any public health measures [9]. Women’s education is vital for a country’s economic growth and sustainable development, and policymakers emphasise this in education policy and law [3, 13]. However, a
large proportion of young women in many low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) do
not have any formal education [14]. Many young women do not complete secondary schooling, even those in developed countries, and even fewer enter tertiary education [15].
The United Nation’s Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and Sustainable Develop
Goals (SDGs) include universal primary education [16]. Bangladesh, despite being a LIMC, is
well on track to achieve the MDGs and SDGs targets [17]. There has been a remarkable reduction in the child and maternal mortality rate, improved maternal and child nutrition, prevention of several infectious and non-communicable diseases, and acceleration of the national
economy since independence in 1971 [2]. Several recent studies have indicated maternal education as a driving factor for these changes [2, 18]. Yet, despite the importance of maternal
education and its widespread use as a risk indicator, there is a lack of research on the factors
contributing to maternal education [19]. This study examined the 15-year trend of maternal
education in Bangladesh (2004–2018) to identify the factors contributing to maternal
education.

Methods
Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey
The Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS) is a cross-sectional, population-representative survey conducted every three to four years since 1993. The survey uses a two-stage
stratified sampling design (primary sampling units are defined as per census enumeration
areas and households are then randomly selected from these primary sampling units), with
stratification by urban and rural areas within each division of the country. The BDHS has used
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almost identical questionnaires and sampling schemes across the years, which allows for comparison of maternal education levels across various demographics over time. Detailed descriptions of the BDHS sampling and survey method have previously been undertaken [20, 21]. All
the survey data (secondary data) are publicly available [22], thus ethical approval was not
required for this study. This study used five BDHS datasets from 2004–2018, comprising a
total of 76,841 individuals extracted from the ‘BDIR’ data files for the 2004 (N = 11,417), 2007
(N = 10,939), 2011 (N = 17,808), 2014 (N = 17,827) and 2018 (N = 18,850) surveys, after
excluding the non-responsive information for the selected variables. Within selected households, every married woman aged 13–49 years were interviewed and asked questions about a
wide range of topics (age, education, media exposure, household assets, partner’s education,
etc.).

Primary outcome and explanatory factors/exposure variables of interest
Level of maternal education was the primary outcome, categorised as ‘no education’, ‘incomplete primary’, ‘complete primary’, ‘incomplete secondary’, ‘complete secondary’ and ‘higher
education’ (reference group).
The study considered several factors/exposure variables:
• Residency: urban area (reference group) or rural area
• Wealth index (household pre-estimated): richest (reference group), richer, middle, poorer,
poorest
• Media exposure (listening to radio, watching television and reading newspapers): at least
once a week (reference group), less than once a week and not at all
• Husband’s education level: no education, incomplete primary, complete primary, incomplete secondary, complete secondary and higher education (reference group)
• Religion: Islam (reference group) and non-Islam (note: around 90% of the study’s participants were Muslim, which reflects the religious demographics of Bangladesh)
• Maternal age: �18 years and �19 years (reference group) (note: age of graduating secondary
school was assumed to be 18 years).

Statistical analysis
This study used descriptive and multivariable analysis to determine the change in women’s
education over time and compared estimates across survey years. Change in proportion of
women’s education groups between 2004 and 2018 was estimated by:
�
�
T1 T2
� 100
T1
where T1 is Time Point 1 and T2 is Time Point 2.
All maternal education level group proportions were estimated and calculated based on the
BDHS design. Individual survey sample weight was used to perform survey multinomial logistic regression (‘suy:mlogit’) to estimate the relative risk ratios (odds ratio) and their 95% confidence intervals for each explanatory factor.
All explanatory factors were included in the multivariate analysis except reading newspapers (because people cannot read unless they are literate/possess a certain level of education).
All statistical analyses were conducted using STATA version 15 (Stata Corp, College Station,
TX, USA).
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Results
Fig 1 shows the overall general trends in the proportion of maternal education groups. In
2004, 41% of mothers had no education, which had reduced by 62% by 2018. Only 5% of
women had higher education in 2004, which had increased by 61% by 2018. From 2004–2018,
the complete secondary, incomplete secondary and complete primary education groups
increased by 49%, 39% and 14%, respectively. The proportion of mothers with incomplete primary education remained high and saw a 1% increase from 2004–2018.
From 2004–2018, the proportion of higher education level increased by 24% in urban areas
and decreased by 14% in rural areas (Table 1). Similarly, the proportion of women with no
education reduced by 3% in urban areas and increased by 8% in rural areas. Non-Muslims saw
virtually no change in the proportions of maternal education levels. Maternal education levels
decreased among the richest and richer wealth index groups, although maternal education levels increased among mothers in the poorer and poorest wealth index groups (Table 1). Media
exposure (listening to radio, watching television and reading newspapers) reduced across all
maternal education levels. The proportion of higher educated mothers who had higher educated husbands decreased and the proportion of uneducated husbands decreased (Table 1).
Tables 2 and 3 present the detailed adjusted associations of all variables in 2004 and 2018,
respectively. In 2004, rural women were 2% (insignificant) and 26% (significant) less likely to
be in the complete secondary, incomplete secondary and complete primary education groups
(Table 2). In 2018, rural women were 6% (insignificant) and 3% (insignificant) less likely to be
in the complete secondary and incomplete secondary groups, but 21% (significant), 40% (significant) and 59% (significant) more likely to be in the primary, incomplete primary and no
education groups (Table 3). The probability of complete secondary education among nonMuslim women decreased in 2018 compared to 2004 (1.02 to 0.67) (Tables 2 and 3).
For mothers who did not listen to the radio at all, the probability of all levels of education
increased from 2004–2018, although this was largest for no education (1.81 to 7.83) (Table 2).
The probability for all levels of education decreased among women who watch television
(Table 3). The probability of all levels of maternal education also decreased across all wealth
index groups (Tables 2 and 3). If a woman partner had no education, then the likelihood of

Fig 1. Overall general trends in proportion1 of maternal education level groups from 2004–2018.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255845.g001
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Table 1. Change in proportion1 of different exposures among different education level groups between 2004 and 2018.
Exposure variables

Higher

Complete secondary

Incomplete secondary

Complete primary

Incomplete primary

No education

Area
Urban

24.22

21.14

6.07

2.37

0.39

2.88

Rural

13.50

16.74

9.81

5.31

0.86

7.50

Religion
Islam

3.08

7.53

2.39

0.10

1.93

0.32

Non-Islam

17.39

38.70

16.80

1.04

17.08

2.89

Wealth index
Richest

25.79

33.05

42.76

49.43

41.17

33.71

Richer

45.34

17.18

14.02

25.97

13.84

4.92

Middle

100.33

90.84

19.27

2.06

11.12

5.08

Poorer

261.64

137.84

64.93

48.09

10.42

8.16

Poorest

910.34

803.03

210.00

127.27

50.74

6.85

At least once a week

86.49

91.29

95.40

97.37

96.78

98.49

Less than once a week

28.21

67.37

73.81

88.20

92.88

96.90

Not at all

83.30

128.48

115.88

99.10

80.01

50.99

Frequency of listening to radio

Frequency of watching television
At least once a week

7.99

13.02

7.55

10.89

4.84

13.20

Less than once a week

72.70

31.33

3.88

9.45

2.10

8.08

Not at all

39.06

54.32

16.96

17.88

4.04

5.81

At least once a week

62.90

79.11

87.12

91.84

92.75

100.00

Less than once a week

2.13

57.89

70.00

87.85

79.00

42.86

153.21

170.24

48.33

23.11

3.29

0.02

Frequency of reading newspaper

Not at all

Husband/partner’s educational attainment
Higher

14.05

33.44

28.49

45.74

35.66

30.11

Complete secondary

48.68

15.72

23.66

42.29

31.13

26.71

Incomplete secondary

79.41

100.45

2.82

4.74

20.87

9.85

Complete primary

109.66

272.86

59.94

4.30

26.55

9.91

Incomplete primary

144.44

208.15

47.62

49.62

20.88

26.42

No education

41.38

18.05

22.79

6.35

4.88

5.27

Shaded estimates are decreased over time (2004–2018) otherwise increased.
1

Unweighted proportion.

Detail data presented in S1 Table (corresponding ratios also presented).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255845.t001

her education levels increased over time. Conversely, women’s likely education level appeared
to decrease as their partner’s education level increased.

Discussion
In Bangladesh, from 2004–2018, average maternal education level increased; accordingly, the
proportion of women with no education decreased in this period. However, this study has
identified that the prediction value of certain factors for different levels of women’s education
has changed from 2004–2018. There was a significant increase in Bangladesh’s total population
from 2004–2018 [23]. Parallel to this were initiatives implemented by Bangladeshi policymakers to meet the fundamental needs of the Bangladeshi population. One significant initiative was the introduction of Bangladesh’s first education policy in 2010, which established
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Table 2. Multivariable analysis1 of maternal education level and different factors in 2004.
Complete secondary

Incomplete secondary

Complete primary

Incomplete primary

No education

Age
19 years and above
18 years and less

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

1.82 (0.94–3.51)

3.65 (2.25–5.90)

1.51 (0.90–2.53)

1.01 (0.61–1.68)

0.29 (0.17–0.50)

Area
Urban

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Rural

0.98 (0.69–1.38)

0.74 (0.58–0.95)

0.73 (0.55–0.98)

1.09 (0.83–1.43)

1.21 (0.92–1.58)

Religion
Islam

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

1.02 (0.65–1.60)

0.83 (0.60–1.15)

0.51 (0.34–0.76)

0.65 (0.45–0.95)

0.74 (0.51–1.07)

Richest

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.
2.60 (1.85–3.64)

Non-Islam
Wealth index
Richer

1.47 (0.96–2.27)

1.63 (1.20–2.22)

2.29 (1.60–3.28)

2.53 (1.80–3.58)

Middle

1.08 (0.58–2.01)

1.86 (1.20–2.88)

2.16 (1.34–3.49)

3.88 (2.44–6.17)

3.96 (2.50–6.29)

Poorer

2.16 (0.86–5.40)

2.63 (1.31–5.30)

3.55 (1.70–7.42)

7.44 (3.65–15.19)

8.54 (4.19–17.41)

Poorest

1.16 (0.16–8.71)

2.42 (0.56–10.43)

4.57 (1.04–20.10)

12.11 (2.79–52.57)

18.00 (4.14–78.28)

Frequency of listening to radio
Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Less than once a week

At least once a week

0.85 (0.51–1.41)

1.14 (0.79–1.63)

1.38 (0.92–2.09)

1.22 (0.82–1.80)

1.34 (0.90–1.98)

Not at all

0.90 (0.63–1.28)

1.13 (0.88–1.44)

1.31 (0.99–1.74)

1.32 (1.01–1.73)

1.81 (1.38–2.36)

Frequency of watching television
Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Less than once a week

At least once a week

1.34 (0.63–2.86)

1.45 (0.83–2.54)

2.04 (1.13–3.68)

1.66 (0.93–2.96)

1.94 (1.08–3.47)

Not at all

1.31 (0.80–2.12)

1.71 (1.22–2.39)

2.28 (1.57–3.32)

2.68 (1.87–3.82)

3.72 (2.61–5.30)

Husband/partner’s educational attainment
Higher

1

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Complete secondary

6.03 (3.61–10.06)

6.88 (4.44–10.64)

12.52 (7.27–21.58)

14.45 (8.27–25.24)

23.38 (12.96–42.17)

Incomplete secondary

2.45 (1.50–4.01)

13.59 (9.79–18.86)

26.14 (17.28–39.53)

51.92 (34.00–79.27)

80.60 (50.72–128.09)

Complete primary

1.25 (0.43–3.68)

14.05 (7.05–27.97)

76.12 (36.78–157.56)

86.30 (41.41–179.82)

210.41 (99.12–446.65)

Incomplete primary

4.76 (1.29–17.57)

45.46 (18.13–114.00)

144.45 (55.50–375.97)

506.68 (195.53–1312.95)

924.69 (349.86–2443.94)

No education

1.81 (0.45–7.32)

35.13 (13.96–88.41)

157.21 (60.45–408.89)

479.12 (184.23–1246.01)

(889.47–6254.23)

Survey multinomial regression where survey weight for 2004 was used to estimate relative risk ratio and 95% Confidence Interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255845.t002

mandatory universal primary education (up to Grade 8) in all streams (general, madrassa and
vocational) [13]. The policy is supported by practical assistance, including waiving of girls’
education fees, providing a stipend for girls up to Grade 12 and increasing supplies of basic
education materials in schools. The policy also acknowledged the need to increase community
and social awareness to motivate parents to send female children to school [13].
Media exposure is a factor in maternal education level; however, this study observed an
overall mixed effect across maternal education levels. There has been a gradual shift in modern
mass media from traditional paper and print to electronic media. Bangladesh is now the
ninth-largest mobile market globally by unique subscribers [24]. As of January 2019, approximately 95.66% of Bangladeshi households have mobile phone or smartphone access, compared
to 50% in 2010. The sustained efforts of the Bangladeshi Government to support country-wide
digitalisation by ensuring secure, safe, stable and easy internet access have undoubtedly played
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Table 3. Multivariable analysis1 of maternal education level and different factors in 2018.
Complete secondary

Incomplete secondary

Complete primary

Incomplete primary

No education

Age
19 years and above
18 years and less

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

1.47 (1.06–2.04)

1.48 (1.17–1.87)

0.80 (0.58–1.09)

0.48 (0.35–0.65)

0.14 (0.09–0.24)

Area
Urban

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Rural

0.94 (0.77–1.15)

0.97 (0.85–1.12)

1.21 (1.01–1.45)

1.40 (1.19–1.65)

1.59 (1.32–1.90)

Religion
Islam
Non-Islam

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

0.67 (0.50–0.91)

0.73 (0.60–0.88)

0.60 (0.46–0.77)

0.61 (0.49–0.77)

0.78 (0.61–1.01)

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Wealth index
Richest
Richer

1.12 (0.88–1.42)

1.48 (1.26–1.73)

1.85 (1.47–2.34)

2.08 (1.68–2.58)

1.98 (1.53–2.56)

Middle

1.07 (0.79–1.44)

2.12 (1.75–2.58)

2.47 (1.90–3.22)

3.24 (2.54–4.14)

2.91 (2.20–3.87)

Poorer

0.98 (0.68–1.42)

2.41 (1.87–3.11)

3.40 (2.49–4.64)

4.86 (3.62–6.52)

4.30 (3.10–5.96)

Poorest

0.91 (0.57–1.46)

2.49 (1.81–3.43)

3.52 (2.43–5.12)

6.05 (4.25–8.62)

5.01 (3.42–7.35)

Frequency of listening to radio
Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Less than once a week

At least once a week

0.56 (0.31–1.02)

0.94 (0.62–1.43)

0.85 (0.40–1.84)

0.48 (0.24–0.94)

0.72 (0.24–2.16)

Not at all

1.07 (0.70–1.64)

1.96 (1.42–2.72)

2.98 (1.64–5.39)

2.51 (1.55–4.06)

7.83 (3.53–17.35)

Frequency of watching television
Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Less than once a week

At least once a week

1.04 (0.72–1.49)

1.02 (0.79–1.31)

1.34 (1.00–1.82)

1.10 (0.83–1.46)

1.17 (0.86–1.59)

Not at all

1.46 (1.15–1.86)

1.24 (1.05–1.47)

1.76 (1.44–2.16)

1.49 (1.23–1.80)

2.29 (1.87–2.80)

Husband/partner’s educational attainment
Higher

1

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Ref.

Complete secondary

3.91 (2.96–5.17)

4.24 (3.43–5.24)

8.05 (5.40–12.01)

8.91 (5.99–13.26)

12.62 (6.53–24.37)

Incomplete secondary

2.73 (2.17–3.45)

8.52 (7.35–9.87)

20.28 (15.10–27.23)

27.38 (20.24–37.03)

38.45 (22.53–65.61)

Complete primary

3.79 (2.55–5.62)

16.15 (12.38–21.07)

78.67 (54.45–113.65)

78.79 (54.16–114.64)

133.16 (74.42–238.28)

Incomplete primary

6.83 (4.36–10.69)

33.89 (24.23–47.40)

142.04 (93.18–216.52)

360.98 (237.02–549.77)

561.75 (306.38–1029.97)

No education

2.46 (0.93–6.51)

47.53 (26.56–85.04)

342.53 (181.87–645.10)

993.67 (528.89–1866.91)

4153.95 (1934.49–8919.81)

Survey multinomial regression where survey weight for 2004 was used to estimate relative risk ratio and 95% Confidence Interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255845.t003

a role in this. There is a need to empirically investigate the overall acceptance and consequences of this shift to electronic media, including its effects on maternal education levels.
Level of maternal education was similar regardless of residency (urban or rural). The most
likely explanations for such similarity are overall infrastructure improvement, accessible and
safe public transportation, enhancement of school facilities, appointment of suitably qualified
teachers, and the availability and assurance of social security in rural areas [25, 26].
Paternal education is equally important as maternal education [27]. Husband’s/partner’s
education level in relation to women’s education level in this study could be explained by
males, even non-educated males, not marrying non-educated females. However, the large estimates with a very wide confidence interval may be due to very small sample sizes in different
education groups. In any case, the estimates of associations for the complete secondary groups
indicate the importance of both maternal and paternal education. This encourages further
research to evaluate current educational strategies and the relative importance and influence
of paternal education in maternal education, in Bangladesh and other countries.
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Early marriage is a potential barrier to continued schooling and likely contributes to dropout [14]. At least one-third of the participating mothers were married by the age of 18 years or
earlier. Given that women’s minimum age for marriage in Bangladesh is 18 years, such a high
rate of underaged marriage is concerning and warrants additional efforts at the policy level.
The probability of all maternal education levels decreased from 2004–2018 across all wealth
index groups, indicating the overall increase in women’s education irrespective of economic
class. Notably, maternal education levels decreased among the richest and richer wealth index
groups and increased among mothers in the poorer and poorest wealth index groups. It is
hard to draw any conclusions on this without further investigation to understand the complex
socio-economic variable of wealth index. For example, the biggest change in maternal education levels was observed in the poorest wealth index group, but the absolute number of women
in this group with some level of education (i.e., other than no education) is still very low compared to other wealth index groups. One could speculate that certain factors ensure delivery of
education to mothers regardless of their economic class, or, more likely, mothers from lowincome families in Bangladesh are being emphasised to receive proper education.
Bangladesh is now food independent, with its domestic agricultural output sufficient to
ensure food security, thereby reducing maternal and child malnutrition and improving reproductive health [28]. Improved maternal education has been the most influential factor behind
this achievement [2, 17]. Maternal education also contributes to the national economy, evidenced by the 72% gross increase in Bangladesh’s GDP from 2004 (USD475.29) to 2018 (USD
1698.35). The observed 67% gross decrease in no education level and similar gross increase in
higher education level among women from 2004–2018 in Bangladesh may be correlated with
this. Concerningly, Bangladesh does not have an education law to legislate the aforementioned
2010 education policy or protect citizens’ rights to education. Such legislation and reassessment of the current education policy are essential to address the many recent changes in the
Bangladeshi education system (changed assessment system, introduction of parallel Englishlanguage curriculum, etc.) and changed global demands.

Limitations and strengths
This study’s main strengths are the large, nationally representative sample and the 15-year
study duration permitted by the BDHS using almost identical questionnaires and sampling
schemes across the years. However, the data captured by the BDHS were not collected primarily to address the present study’s research aims. Thus, only a few factors potentially associated
with maternal education were investigated in this study and further research is required.

Conclusion
There was an overall increase in maternal education level in Bangladesh from 2004–2018. This
improvement in maternal education level was equally observed in rural and urban areas and
irrespective of economic class. However, paternal education is equally important, and the
effects of this and the shift towards modern electronic devices on maternal education need to
be further explored. Further, considering the demonstrated importance of women’s education
in national progress and long-term sustainability, Bangladesh should consider legislating its
citizens’ rights to education and certain aspects of the current education policy.
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